
MASKED MEN BEAT
AND ROB COUPLE

FASHIONABLE FIFTH AVENUE

APARTMENT SCENE OF AN

OTHER ROBBERY,

New York.?Using methods which
proved successful, albiet fatal, in the

notorious "Dot" King and "Lou" Law-

\u25a0on robberies, htree armed and mask-

ed men in dinner garb invaded a suinp-

tuous studl6 'apartment in the Plaza

section of Fifth Avenue and escaped

with $25,000 worth of gems.
The victims, who were bludgenoed,

bound, gagged and left unconscious,

were Mrs. Fay Perkins estranged wife

of a restaurant owner, and Milton Ab-
bott, reputed wealthy cotton broker
of this city.

Mrs. Perkins' apartment was the

scene of the affair. With the excep-
tion of a few dollars taken from Ab-
bott's pockets, the $25,000 loot was
Mrs. Perkins' loss.

She suffered such injuries that phy-

sicians reported her condition grave.
The only clue to the identity of her
assailants was furnished by Abbott,
who saw the silk handkerchief mask
slip from the eyes of one msjn, and got
a glimpse of features which he said
h( would recognize again.

Mrs. "Perkins, 2.4, has been married
seven years, but lives apart from her
husband, Benjamin H. Perkins. Ac-
cording to police, she is well known
among white lights cabarets.

Court Upholds Right of Press.
Nashville, Tenn ?ln passing on the

demurrers of The Nashville Banner
to the damage suits of the E. I. Du-
Pont De Nemours and company and
the Dupont Engineering company,
growing out of a publication on De-
cember 16, 1923, concerning the build-
ing and operation of the old Hickory
powder plant, the Information purport-
ing to have been made public by the
United States district attorney. Fed-
eral Judge John J. Gore made the fol-
lowing observation regarding the right
of a newspaper to publish maters of
public interest: |

"It Is the privilege, If not the duty,
of the press, as a disseminator of
news, to publish matters of public in-
terest; still It is not Immune from
liability for defamatory publications.
But, when a publication concerning

matters of vital Importance to every
one is made in good faith, in the bona
fide belief of its truth, and without
malice, purporting to be an interview
cf so high an officer of the government

as the distriot attorney and Wbec
same is free from comment by the
publisher, (exdept the headlines) I
am of the opinion that the occasion
on and the circumstances under which
same was published, classifies it as
'quallfiedly privileged.' which accord-
ing to well established law, upon a
trial, will rebut the presumptigp of
malice, apd cast the burden of prov-
ing actual malice upon the plaintiff.
But, If, upon the trial it should appear
from the proof, that the publication
was false and malicious, that it Vas
not made in good faltb and waa made
without probable cause, then the de
tense or privilege would be overcome,
and the plaintiff should recover the
damages sustained."

Given Life Term for Killing Girl.
Birmingham, Ala.?Robert Dewey

Edwards, 24. slayer of hla sweetheart.
Miaa Imogene Lee, 18, waa sentenced
to life Imprisonment by a jury In
Judge William E. Port's* court. The
sentence was a matter of formality aa
Solicitor Jim Daris, after conferring
with Miss Lee's mother and relatives,
had made a move that hla plea of
guilty be accepted and life Impriaon-
ment given him.

New German Ambassador Here.
New York?Baron Ago von Malt-

tan, arriving on the Hamburg Ameri-
can liner Albert Balln, to succeed Otto
Wiedfeldt aa Oerman ambassador, at
Washington, called hlmaelf a "met
?eager ot good will and good faith"
who believed the Dawes plan "has al-
ready taken Europe great strides
?long the road to reconstruction."

Seek U. S. Girl in Lefpele.
Lelpslc. Germany.?The American

consulate here announcea that Helen
Relchert. an American student of mu-
sic. has been missing since the middle
ot February and that her suicide due
to nervous collapse is feared.

Dies After Duel With Brother.
Millen, Oa. ?Angus Lewis, n. died

here as t result of gunsho wounds
sustained In a platol duel with his
brother. Ausley Lewis. 11, who Is
I as hospital hero suffering five abdo-
minal wounds

Woman Must Die en Gallows.
Atlanta. Oa?Mrs Ida Hughes was

Teeenteced to die on the gallows, and
Friday. April 14. set as the date tor

Pir
mortehr-ia-law, Mrs.

December 31, lttl The

was recent'y affirmed
ipreme court, making

tod before the method
Georgia waa changed
electrocution, aha was
(o_be hanged.

FOUR ARRESTED
IFTEfI SUMS

THREE MEN KILLED
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT.

Buffalo, N. Y.?Three young men
of a party returning home In a

small motor truck from a dance
were killed and two others were
crltcally Injured when the truck
overturned In Sou-th Buffalo. The
dead are: Cornelius O'Brien, Dud-
ley Kempt and Bernard Colgrove.

Leon Harlmen and Thomas Doyle

were so badly Injured they are not
expected to recover. Six others of
the party were slightly injured .

SEIZE SHIPS OUTSIDE LIMIT
FEDERAL JUDGE ORDERS LIQUOR

TAKEN FIFTEEN MILES OUT

HELD.

CHARGED WITH KILLING Of TWO

LOUISIANA PROHIBITION
AGENTS.

New Orleans.?Winfred Burge, a
nephew of Byron, Eustace and Rob-

ert Dunn, three brothers, arrested
shortly after the bodies of William
E. Collins, federal prohibition agenL
and Samuel E. Duhon, deputy sheriff
of Calcasieu parish, were found, was
arrested in connection with the alleged
killing, according to Information
from Lake Charles.

Photographs were taken officers
said of the fingerprints of the men
held for comparison with those fonnd
on the automobile in which the bodies
of the slain men were discovered.

A coroner's verdict was death by

gunshot wounds Inflicted by "unknown
parties."

Two 50-gallon stills and 50 gallons
of corn whiskey were found near the

home of the Dunn brothers, officers
said.

New York ?The Dutch schooner
Zrehond and a $200,000 qargo of wines,

seized 15 miles off shore in 1923, were
ordered forfeited, under an unprece-
dented ruling by Federal Judge Gar-
vin, of. Brooklyn, authprizing the gov-
ernment to confiscate vessels landing

or purposing to land liquor In the
United States from any point on the
high seas The three Dudn brothers and Burge,

their nephew, were questioned for
several hours by Mr. Roblra and O. D.
Jackson, federal prohibition director,

who arrived at the scene of the kill-
ing with a heavily armed force of pro-
hibition agents.

Collins and Duhon had started out
with a search warrant to seek liquor
in the home of the Dunn brothers near
Vinton and were to have met three
deputies near there, but failed to ar-
rive. A search that lasted almost 24
hours finally disclosed their bodies in
the back of an automobile in an old
cemetery some 10 miles away.

Judge Garvin held that the venture
of the Zeehond constituted attempted

fraud as described in section 592 of
the. tariff act of 1922. This section
says that if any person enters or at-
tempts to enter merchandise into the
country by means of falne invoice, de-
claration or paper of any kind, or by

means of any fraudulent practice,
such merchandise shall ba subject to
forfeiture.

The Zeehond decision is considered
by federal authorities to be unique

and far-reaching in that It unholds,
for the first time, the government's

claim to the right to capture and con-
fiscate alien rum smugglers, outside
(he 12 mile as well as outside tha
three mile limit

British Oppose Peaca Protocol,

Geneva. ?The Geneva peace proto-
col, fashioned by the nations to out-
law war,, is not acceptable to the
British* empire, Austen Chamberlain,
British foreign secretary, will an-
nounce to the council of the league of
nations. Such is the definite state-
ment made by British spokesmen.

In a lengthy pronouncement, Mr.
Chamberlain will set forth the Brit-
ish objections to the protocol as at
present farmed, but it Is understood
that he probably will not attempt to

explain Just how the protocol can be
changed so as to satisfy British opin-

ion. In other words, the British ?secre-
tary will offer no substitute for the
protocol.

Whether it will be possible to save
the great Geneva peace effort by re-
vision and amendment so that it can
be assured British support, which is
essential to its success will depend
partly on the council, but especially
on the league assembly, to which the
entire question presumably will be
thrown.

Five Rail Workers Killed.
Altoona, Pa. ?Five track walkers

were killed on the main line of the
Pennsylvania railroad at Graxlerville,
12 miles east of here, when they
were struck by an eastbound local
train. Three other members of the
crew leaped to safety. Coroner Ches-
ter Rothrock and railroad authorities
are investigating a report that the
eastbound train was traveling on a
westbound track upon which the men
were at work.

The Zeehond was captured as she
lay off Fire island on December 7.
1923. She carried 2.180 cases of cham-
pagne and wine taken aboard at Zee-
bruggs and destined, according to the
ship's papers, for Cholera banks, In
which vicinity the craft was captur-
ed by revenue cuttm.

Captain, supercrago and crew were
acquitted last January of charges that
they conspired to violate the Volstead
act. ?

v

Drastic Liquor Crusade Is Started.

New York.?Padlock proceedings
rather than the arrest of offenders
will be used here In the future to en-
force the prohibition law, United
States Attorney Emory R. Buckner
said. Mr. Buckner, who succeeded
Colonel William Upward, began pro-
ceedings in United States district
court to close for at least one year
14 of the city's leading cabarets, clubs

and fashionable restaurants.
Mr. Buckner's drive is the most

drastic in the history of the city, and
If successful, considerably will dim
the luster of the lights of New York'a
gVeat white way The faahionable and
expensive supper clubs, and night life
resorts against which he already haa
sought padlock injunctlona are the
Beaux Arta restaurant. Club Moriti,

Club Borgo, Club Mlrador, Club Deau-
vllle, Coloney restaurant, El Fey club,
Lido-Venice, Meadowbrook restaurant,
Monte Carlo, Moupin'a restaurant.
Piping Rock restaurant.

Juvenile Court Haa Problem.
,

Oakland, Calif.?Juvenile court offi-
cials here were trying to dispose of
problem created by Earl Nine, 13, who
is said to have confessed he broke into
the home ofhis school teacher and cut
Into shreds clothing valued at $750
because she reprimanded him before
his claas mates for negligence in hla
studies.

Newspaper Output Larger.
Washington.?Publishers of newspa-

pers and periodicals in the United
States had an output in 1928 valued
at $1,268,(01,231, aa increase of 119
over 1911, the laat preceding census
year. The census bureau flgurea,
made public, showed that $793,898,684
of the total was contributed by re-
ceipts from advertising, and $381,178,-
359 came from subscriptions and aales.

Marquis Curxon Collapses.

London. ?Marquis Curson, lord pres-
ident of the council and leader of the
houae of Lorda, collapsed while dress-
ing for a public dinner at which he
waa to have spoken. Physicians were
summoned, but found his condition
'not serious. They Insisted, however,
that he keep to his bed, cancelling all
Immediate engagements.

Usee Necktie to Hang Self.
Tampa, Fla.?Covered with a can-

vaa tarpaulin, the body of a man
thought to be O. F. Wler, Chicgo, was
fontt hanging from a brace across
tha top of an automobile la the tonr-
iat camp at Palmetto Beach hare.
The body showed slgna of kavtag been
there for at laaat IS hoars, according
to police who investigated. The man
had need a necktie to haag himself.
Other tourista at the camp diacovered
the hodv when one attt the caavaa.

Payroll of 917,000 Ssixed.
Pateraon, N. J.?Three armed rob-

bers knocked down an employe of\he
Manhattan Bhirt company in front of
Ita factory here, seised a $17,000 pay-
roll and escaped in a stolen automo-

bile. A fourth man, who gave the
name of George H. Unger, of New
York, was captured by a throng of
peraons who witnessed the holdup.
The payroll was being brought from
a local bank to the factory.

Raiee Rome Discount Rata
Rome. ?The discount rate of three

Issue bands waa raised from 5 1-2 to
? per cent and the rate of itnereat on
loana from SIS to 9 1-2 cents. The
Increase Is effective next Monday.

Georgia Tech Student Kills Self.
Atlanta? Machant Maddock. SO. a

freshman at Georgia Tech. and
whose home Is in New York city, com-
mitted suicide by hanging himself ia
his room in the school dormitory.

The youth's body waa found by hla
roommate hanging from the door of a
cloeet Inside the room.

A note addressed to a young wo-
man of this city ,1a which the youth
said that he would rather die than to
be denied the privilege of seeing her.
was fonnd near the body. It was stat-
ed that Maddock iadlcated ia tha note
that tha rrang woman's parenta *had
objected to hla paying her attentloa.

Start New York Liquor Drive.
New York.?The dawn of the pad-

lock era In New York. United States
District Attorney Emory R. Buckner

announced. Is seed u led to arrive by

the Ural Monday in AprU.

The date of the start of hla drive is
which he will endeavor to close np
every place where liquor la sold, was
announced after a conference with
Divisional Prohbitlon Chief Ralph Q
Merrick and police Inspectors work-

?" IU«» tlxHllmw
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NEGRO INSTITUTES GIVEN
MILLION BY ROCKEFELLER.

Near York.?John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., has 'given 11,000,000 to the
.Hampton and Tuskegee Institutes
for negroes, it waa announced by

Dr. Anson Rhelpha Stokes, chair-
man of the special gifts committee
of the Hampton-Tuskegee endow-
ment fund.

- Mr. Rockefeller's donation waa
made unconditionally, and brings
the endoment fund now being rais-
ed to $3,600,000.

"Inasmuch aa I hare been pro-
foundly interested in these schools
ever since my father took me aa a
small boy to visit Hampton, when
General Armstrong was its bead;
because they provide an education
which fits boys and girls to be use-
ful citiiens, whether they go for-
ward to higher and professional
educationl or go directly Info agri-
culture, induatry or business; be-
cause they stress the development
of character along with the devel-
opment of mind and body, and be-
cause of my life-long Interest In the
colored race, I shall count it a
privilege to participate in the cam-
paign to the extent of $1,000,000.
As I understand it, this leavea you
still $1,500,000 short of your goal."

COOLIDGE TAKES HIS OATH
INAUGURATION OF PREBIDENT 18

CONDUCTED CALMLY AND

WITHOUT INCIDENT.

Washington.?Calvin Coolidge calm

By ajod quietly assumed the duties of

the presidency for four more years,

and Charles O. Dawes swept into the

vice presidency, with a velocity that
shattered many precedents.

In a brief Inaugural ceremony, which

never deviated from the decorus pro-

gram laid down by him long in ad-

vance. Mr. Coolidge renewed his oath

ef office on his grandmother's Bible

and in a short inaugural address re-
stated his policies of governmental

frugality.
But General Dawes furnished a suc-

cession of surprises and thrills that
stirred senatorial ire. First, he read

the riot act to the senate on the neces-
sity of revising its rules to outlaw
the one-man fillburster.

Then, instead of swearing in the
brought up in a bunch to save time,

honored custom, he ordered them
brought up in a buch to s#ve time.
Then he cut short the ceremony of

senators signing the book," and finally,

without any senator having made a
motion to that effect, he announced

that the deliberative bodj would pro-
ceed to attend the inauguration of
President Coolidge outside.

The senate and its distinguished
guest thereupon trooped to a vastly

different scene on the east plaza,

where thousands already were wait-
ing to see the Induction into office
of JUr. Coolidge, while millions more
all over the nation waited at tunedln
radio sets to hear what he said. The
calm, measured tones of his inaugural

address were carried to the greatest

audience ever addressed by any man.
And as bis last words ended the brief,
simple Inauguration, millions must
have heard also the calling of the
bugles to set In motion the short In-
augural parade which would end up
the day.

Back at the White House under
escort of trotting cavalry troopers,

the President and his guests took their
places in a glass enclosed reviewing

stand to see the passage of the score
of governors who had places In the
pageant, the marching foot troops,

sailors and marines, the rumbling col-
umns of artillery, and a whole herd
of squat battle tanks, who had grumb-

led and rumbled their waf up Penn-
sylvania avenue in a steady thunder.

The service bands in their gay uni-

forms gave color to the procession as
they marched with trumpets blaring

flourishes for the commander-in-chief,
but the old familiar trappings of past
inaugurations were almost all abent
and the whole parade had gone by In
little more than an hour.

But, deapito the almpllcity of the
territory, Impoaed by the wish of the
President himself, Mr. Coolldge took
office this time la his own right by

the overwhelming vote of his fellow
countrymen, amid scenes strangly con
traating with that other inauguration
If months ago in his father's home
in Vermont.

Then there waa need for haste; a
great tragedy hdd aet its mark on
the nation. A hurried, simple reciting
of the oath his father admlniatered
that night gave the country a new
President almoet before word of the
death of Preaident Harding could be
carried throughout the land.

28 Killed in Blast at Factory.

London.?Aa Exchange Telegraph
dlapatch from Berlin says four heavy
exploaions occurred la the works of
the Aahalt Exploeivea Company near
Huttenwerk. SS peretina being report
ed killed.

One building waa'wrecked by the
exploaion, adda the message, and many
Injured persons warn taken in ambu-
lances to Huttenwerk for treatment.
Hie exploaion ahook the town of Hat
tenwerk severely. smashing many

TOWN MUSI HIE
II IN 60 DAYS

DECIBION BY JUDGE BLOTS OUT

VILLAGE OP 1,500 INHABI-

TANTS.

Cheyenne, Wyo.?The town of L»-
voye, literally waa wiped oft the map
of Wyoming and its 1,500 residents
deprived of their homes by a ruling

of Federal Judge T. Blake Ktennedy,

who ordered that the entire village

and its populace must be moved in
order to make a clear path for a giant

of Industry?petroleum.
Public buildingß, business houses,

hornet everything ? must go, for
Judge Kennedy decreed that the Ohio
Oil company, ? which leased the land
on which the town Is located from
the government for oil development,

is entitled to full possession within 60
days. On April 21, 1924, he held
that the town had been established
without legal basis but did not pro-
vide for enforcement of » removal or-
der.

The decision means that if any

sign of the town is left in 60 days,

those responsible will be subject to

citation for contempt of court.
Lavoye is a modern incarnation of

the typical boom mining town of the

4>ld west. Prosperity haa been gen-

eral Bince the town was established
in 1920 and the hundreds of men em-
ployed in the breathless rush for oil
spent as freely as they earned.

Lavoye is located in the heart of
the Big Salt creek oil field. It puffed

up between patches of alkali and
sage brush almost overnight, 40 railei
north of Casper when oil drilling tail-
ed thousands of men in that vicinity.

In 19K it took an other spurt of grow-
ing which continued until 1923, and It
still U the same hustling village, hav-
ing one large mercantile establish-
ment, three weekly newspapers, nu-
merous motion picture theaters, auto-
mobile agencies and other institutions
of work and play which fortune seek-
ers demand/

Like the mushroom town it Is, its
buildings are flimsy?hastily thrown
together shacks for the most part?-

and easily can be demolished. It is
expected that the business interests
of the town will be transferred most-
ly to Salt Creek, a nearby oil town.

Fall to Hit Targets Behind Planes.
Fortress Monroe, Va.?Officers of

the anti-aircraft defenses here admit-

ted defeat in tests participated in by
Langley field aviators to demonstrate
the effectiveness of theic weapons.

The demonstration was arranged by

the war department as an outgrowth
in the recent air power controversy

at Washington, witnesses having told
the house aircraft investigating com-
mittee that antiaircraft guns have
given aviators during the war little

cause for apprehension.
The tests were witnessed by mem-

bers of Congress and high army and
navy officers, including Brig. Oen.
Wm. Mitchell, assistant chief of the
army air service, whose open and vig-
orous' disagreement with aviation poli-

cies of the two departments gave rise
to tjie recent controversy and found a
sequel in the announcement at Wash-
ington that Lieut. Co. Jam«s E. Fechet
would succeed him in his present posi-

tion April 27, when his term of office
expires.

In the night problem, Ave powerful
searchlights were switched on at full
power, sufficient to send a beam of
light 19,000 feet Into the air, but were
unable to find the aircraft aa they flew
at ranges less than half that distance.

Mitchell Loses In Air Quarrel.
Washington. Brigadier General

William Mitchell, center of the recent
controversy over air power, will< bs
succeeded as assistant chief of the
army air service by Lieutenant Colon-
el James E Fechet on April 27, when
bis term of office expires. The as-
signment, announced and bearing out
expectations that such a change would
be effected, carries with it th rank of
brigadier general, and General Mitch-
ell will revert to hla own rank -aa
colonel after the date.

Commenting on the appointment at
Norfolk, Va., where he had gone to
wltaees an anti-aircraft gun demon-
stration near Ft Monroe, arranged by

the war department as an outgrowth
of the aircraft controversy. General
Mitchell asserted:

"He la a good man. I shall abide
by the department's order.

Twenty-Six Killed.
Leningrad. Twenty-six persons

were killed and an unknown number
wounded by aa explosion of oxygen
tanka In a building in the Tenter ol
Leningrad.

Planes Collide, Aviators Eocape.
San Antonio, Texas.?When two

Kelly Field planes collided in mid-
air at an evelvaUoa of about 4.M0
feet, both pilots Jumped from .the
wrecked machines la parachutes, land-
ing safely soon after the burning
planes. locked wing In wing, craahed
to earth.

Second Lieutenant C. D. MoCalliator,
and Cadet C. A. Undberg. of the ad
vanced flying school of Kelly Field,
were the pilots. With the exceytkm
of a tow minor iiriUtu, neither waa
knt

i
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DOINGS IN THE
TAR HEEL STATE
NEWB OF NORTH CAROLINA
TOLD IN SHORT PARA-
GRAPHS FOR BUSY PEOPL*

New Bern. ?Badly x burned when a

piece of burning wood from a store

fell upon It, a seven-montha-old Infant

of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Rlggs of Ara-
pbo, died.

Oxford. ?The coroner's Jury order-

ed Grant Prlvett, negro, held for trial

at Granville Superior court in April

on the charge of the murder of Clyde

Cannady, young farmer who Was

found dead In hi» automobile on

Christmas nighL

Mebane.?While three men were at

work painting one of the buildings of

the Mebane MillingCompany, a ladder
broke, precipitating the men to the
ground, a distance of about forty feet.

W. L. Thomas, of Burlington, suffered

an abrasion on the chin.
Wilmington.?A total appropriation

of $1,500 annually will be made the

three local military units by the coun-
ty, this sum having been agreed on by

the commissioners and the matter

settled. t ?

Wilmington.?A legacy of approxi-
mately $450,000 left to the First Pres-
byterian chujrch, of this 'city, by the

late Dr. James Sprunt, was announced
at service of that church by the pastor,

the Rev.-Dr. A. D P. Gilmour.

Gol^sboro. ?An estate estimated at
SBOO,OOO is believed to have been in-
herited by Mrs. Ella Coker, of the
Seven Springs section, upon the death
last week of George Brown, an uncle

in New York. Mr. Brown died at the
age of eighty years after having accu-
mulated a fortune in the Western
states, after which he went to New
York City and retired.

Clinton.>?A four-year-old colored
child, named Royall, was fatally burn-
ed at her home near this place. Her

mother left her and a two-year-old

baby In charge of a sister, aged nine,
while she went to a neighboring home.
The child's clothing was in some way
ignited and, before help reached her,

she was burned so badly that she died.
Lumberton. ?Sheriff B. F. McMillan,

Deputy Sheriff W. S. Britt and Rural
Policeman Melton Ivey captured a 40-
gallon couper still and destroyed

about 120 gallons of beer as the result
of a raid made near the home of Hart-
man Oxendine, Indian,- near Pembroke.

Chapel Hill.?The Marcli issue of
the Carolina Journal of Pharmacy is
dedicated to Clyde Eubanka, of Chap-

el Hill, one of the most successful re-
tail druggists in the State, and well
and favorably known to generations of
University students. The frontispiece
is a full-page picture of him and with
this goes a sketch,

Greensboro. ?J. E. Latham, of this
city, one of the ? largest cotton mer
chants In the South, a member of the
New York Cotton Exchange, predicts
that cotton will sell much higher in
the next few months. He points out
the factors that he believes will create
a bull market as larger exports, home
consumption at nearly full time and
need of another big crop.

Durham.?Jolfta T. May ton, aged 55,
guafd at the state farm near Raleigh,

died at a local hospital from a fracf
tured skull sustained as a result of
being run down by O. C. Upchnrch,

local citizen, at the intersection of
East Main street and the Norfolk and
W«stern railroad tracks. No charges
have been preferred against Upchurch

as the accident was considered to be,
unavoidable.

Charlotte. ?W. E. Graham Robinson,
vice president and manager of the
Robinson Spinning company of Char,
lotte, president of the Fellowship
Club of the First Presbyterian church,
charter member of the Klwanls Club
and one of Charlotte's most prominent
and valued citizens, died from a stroke
of paralysis. His death Is a great loss
to Charlotte's business and religious
life.

Wifson.?The date of the annual
reunion of the United Confederate Vet-
erans of North Carolina has been
changed to June 3-6 at Wilson, it was.
announced by the John W. Dunham
chapter of the Daughters of the Con-
federacy. in charge of arrangements
for the reunion. The change of date
was made to avoid conflict with the
national reunion at Dallas, Texas.

Wilson.?Governor Angus W. Mc-
Lean has authorised the issuance of a
proclamation offering a reward of
ftOO for the apprehension and delivery
of the party or. parties who murdered
Clayton E. Beam an. well known slot
machine operator, on February 7. The
reward authorized by Governor Mc-
Lean Increased the reward to 9400,
as the county commissioners of Wilson
county have already offered a similar
reward.

Rutherford ton. ?Officers J. A. Hamp-
ton, Yates Duncan and O. D. Harris,
with the help of Mr. Curtis Hardin,
captared a 60-gallon capacity copper
stiD between Union Mills and the
Burke county line. About COO gallons
of beer was destroyed.

Greensboro.?An Infant was found la
the automobile of Howard Oarner,
prominent local man. here. The child
had been deposited In the automobile
while It was parked. The baby ap-
pears to ha about a weak old. It la
the third abandoned infant to be
found la Guilford couaty la the past
?oath. All three are alive.

MRS. WM. BUTTS
WAS VERY SICK

Gives Foil Credit to Lydia E.
PhtkW. Vefetable Compound

for R?wfriMo Recovery
WeHston, O.?" I took Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound to make ma

K?
?n strong.l was troubled

with my back and
me till

work; wlmp^vct

me and Ican do my
housework and care
formy children qpw,

where before Idid not feel like doing
anything or going around. After my
first child wasDorn about four years ago
I saw an advertisement in the paper
about the Vegetable Compound. IKnew

Itwould help me, but I was afraid to
try it becauae people said it would help
vou to have children and I knew Iwaa
having children fast enough- But 1
thought if it would help melt would be
better to have a whole house full of
children and have good health. I be-
came stronger from taking it and my
husband sayß I look like a live woman
instead of a dead one. When Spring
comes I am going to take your Blood
Medicine as lam very thin. §1 win an-
iwer letters from any woman who
Wishes to ask about your medicine.

\u25a0 Mrs. WILLIAMBUTTS, Wellaton, Ohio.

"MyRheumatism
is gone
"'TWERE are thousands ofyou men and

women, just like I once was?slaves
to rheumatism, muscle pains, joint pains,
and horrible stiffness. I had the wrong '.

?v idea about rheuma-

f \ tism for years. I '
f \<£ \ didn't realize that
I !>y) increasing blood

V f-Ice^B the effect
°' completely

\ knocking out rheu-
matic impurities:
from the system.
That is why I be-

gan using S. a S.l Today I have the
strength Iused to have
years ago! \ Idon't use Bookie* i
my crutches any more." to S. ta. [
S. S. S. makes people Co.. 111 s. s. s. r
talk-about themselves Bid*.. Atlanta.!
the way K builds up ' [their strength. Start mtiim a Blood. I
S. S. S. today for that '

rheumatism. Youll feel the difference
shortly.

kS.
S. S. is sold at all cood

inig (tons la two lines. Thelarger rise is more economical.

CC<3he World's Best
L oloodMedidne

'

itfS
SICK BABIES

Respond instantly to
a snort treatment of

Dr. Thornton's
EASYTEETHER

Atk Your Druggist

What Other Liniment
Will Dp This?

AN IRRITATING, burning"
71 liniment would have aggra-
vated this case. Mustang Lini-
ment brought prompt relief
because it* amusing ttealing
powers are quickly absorbed byL the skin. _

To do good, a liniment must workato the blood. >

Make this simple test with any num-ber of different liniments and decide (or
yourself the one that Is most effective:

Rub the liniment Into your palms.
Then wash thoroughly. A few hours
later you willnotice the odor of Mus- ?
tana Liniment in the urinary secretions
?proving that It has been absorbed
Into the blood. 'What other liniment
(asses this teat? Now you know why
Mustang Liniment Is spoken of sohighly everywhere.

Me Mo |I.M at drug Itgeneral stores.

|iiUMr|2iL2X2i«ilf«l4tl9 i

Three Generations Find Beedv
am's Pills the Only Remedy

i" "j r =

_

Pee ran SAMPLE?wrta*
B.V. Alas OE>, 417 OMI SMSS*, NOTT TSIFC
Oil im >a as sad I? »aaa ,

|to MgidfeMisa.

BeeehamU^PlUs
- \u25a0 .v-v ' ' - *:> I


